OBJECTIVE: To examine the relationship of intra-abdominal adipose tissue (IAAT) and subcutaneous abdominal adipose tissue (SAAT) with body composition and anthropometry in children. DESIGN: Cross-sectional data analysis. SUBJECTS: 113 healty Caucasian and African-American, pre-pubertal children aged 4 ± 10 y. MEASUREMENTS: IAAT and SAAT by single slice computed tomography at the level of the umbilicus; total fat and trunk fat by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA); anthropometric evaluation by skinfolds and circumferences. RESULTS: IAAT was most strongly correlated with abdominal skinfold (r 0.88) and trunk fat by DEXA (r 0.87), and SAAT with trunk fat by DEXA (r 0.96), total fat by DEXA (r 0.93) and waist circumference (r 0.93). In stepwise regression, IAAT was best predicted by trunk fat from DEXA, total fat from DEXA, and abdominal skinfold (R 2 0.85); SAAT was best predicted by trunk fat from DEXA, body weight, waist circumference and abdominal skinfold (R 2 0.96). In the absence of DEXA data, IAAT was best predicted by abdominal skinfold, ethnicity and subscapular skinfold (R 2 0.82) and SAAT was best predicted by waist circumference subscapular skinfold, height and abdominal skinfold (R 2 0.92). The prediction equations with and without DEXA were successfully cross-validated in an independent sample of 12 additional measures of IAAT and SAAT. CONCLUSION: These data provide useful information that can help in the interpretation of anthropometric data with regard to body fat distribution. IAAT and SAAT can be accurately estimated in Caucasian and African-American prepubertal children from anthropometry with and without the availability of DEXA data.
Introduction
Previous studies have demonstrated the existence of visceral fat in children and adolescents. 1 ± 4 We have previously shown a lack of concordance between visceral fat and general adiposity in children. 4 Thus, visceral obesity cannot necessarily be inferred from increased body fatness. Other studies, including epidemiological investigation, 5, 6 have shown that body fat distribution andaor visceral fat is signi®cantly related to disease risk factors in children and adolescents. 7 ± 9 Despite a growing emphasis on the study of visceral fat, it remains unclear which aspect of body fat andaor fat distribution is speci®cally related to increased disease risk. If visceral fat is involved, it is currently not clear whether its relationship with disease risk is due to a speci®c effect of intra-abdominal adipose tissue (IAAT) or its co-linearity with total fat andaor subcutaneous abdominal adipose tissue (SAAT). Large scale epidemiological studies may be needed to fully address these questions and the design and interpretation of such studies will be dependent on an understanding of the relationship between anthropometric measures and body fat distribution. Thus, there is a growing need for understanding the relationship between conventional anthropometric measures and visceral fat content, and for screening body fat distribution, as well as total body fat, during childhood development, for long term preventive measures.
Traditionally, body fat distribution has been predicted in children by anthropometric techniques. Recently, in vivo imaging techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) have enabled more accurate measures of IAAT and SAAT in children and adolescents. 1 ± 3 However, the use of imaging techniques is limited, due to factors such as cost, availability and radiation exposure (for CT). Thus, there is a need to develop alternative approaches for estimating visceral fat.
A number of investigators, including ourselves, have developed equations for estimating IAAT in adults using anthropometry and dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) based measures of body composition. 10 ± 13 The rationale for developing these prediction equations is to enable simple, accurate and inexpensive estimates of IAAT. Although there are now some data in the literature on the relationship between anthropometry and IAAT in adults, there are limited data in children. In adolescent girls, there are no signi®cant correlations among waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) or trunk-to-extremity skinfold ratio and IAAT area as measured by MRI. 3 Similarly, in 11-year-old boys and girls, WHR is not signi®cantly correlated with IAAT. 2 In these studies in adolescents, anthropometric indices explain only 25±50% of the variation in IAAT. 2, 3 In young, pre-pubertal children, 1 WHR is not signi®cantly correlated with IAAT, whereas individual trunk skinfolds and the ratio of trunk skinfolds to extremity skinfolds explains 62% of the variation in IAAT. These data con®rm that circumferences may not be good indices of IAAT in children or adolescents and that anthropometric data are likely to provide prediction equations of limited accuracy.
DEXA provides the ability to measure total abdominal fat but cannot resolve SAAT from IAAT. Thus, the combination of total abdominal fat by DEXA and skinfold data (as an index of SAAT) should offer an alternative measure of IAAT. Svendsen et al 12 developed (but did not validate) such a model in a small group of postmenopausal women (n 25) using CT as a criteria method. Total abdominal fat by DEXA, WHR, and the sum of trunk skinfolds explained 91% of the variation in IAAT, as measured by CT scanning. In a larger group of 206 pre-and postmenopausal women, we have previously shown that sagittal diameter, age, waist circumference and percent of fat in the trunk by DEXA explained 81% of the variation in IAAT, as measured by CT scanning. 13 We are unaware of any study that has used a large data set to develop and cross-validate equations for predicting IAAT from anthropometry andaor DEXA in children.
Thus, the objectives of this study were: 1) to examine the relationship of IAAT and SAAT with body composition measures and anthropometric variables in healthy Caucasian and African-American prepubertal children; and 2) to derive and cross-validate prediction equations for estimating IAAT and SAAT with and without the availability of DEXA data in healthy Caucasian and African-American pre-pubertal children.
Methods

Subjects
The data included observations from 101 pre-pubertal children (16 Caucasian boys, 20 Caucasian girls, 27 African-American boys and 38 African-American girls) used for the purposes of developing the prediction equations and an additional 12 observations used for the purposes of cross-validation. We have previously reported data on the 101 children in the group used to develop the prediction equations in a previous report examining gender and ethnic differences in abdominal fat distribution. 4 All children were recruited by newspaper and radio advertisements, and by word of mouth. Subjects were screened by a medical history evaluation and were ineligible if they were taking medications known to affect body composition or physical activity (for example, prednisone, ritalin, growth hormone) or had been diagnosed with syndromes known to affect body composition andaor fat distribution (for example, Cushing's Syndrome, Downs' Syndrome, Type I diabetes, hypothyroidism) or any major illness since birth. Data from children beyond Tanner stage I were excluded from this analysis. Tanner stage I was de®ned based on breast stage and pubic hair development in girls and genitalia development in boys, as assessed during a physical examination by a pediatrician. Since the intent was to recruit a heterogeneous group of children, there were no set criteria for other characteristics such as obesity status. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Alabama at Birmingham. The parents of all participants provided informed consent before testing commenced.
Protocol
Children were admitted to the General Clinical Research Center (GCRC) in the late afternoon for an overnight visit. Upon arrival, anthropometric measurements were obtained and dinner was served at approximately 17.00 h. An evening snack was allowed as long as it was consumed before 20.00 h. After 20.00 h only water and non-caloric, non-caffeine beverages were allowed until after the morning testing. Between 18.50 and 19.50 h a single-slice CT scan was taken at the level of the umbilicus. The following morning, resting energy expenditure (REE) was measured and blood was collected for hormone and lipid analyses, and an oral glucose tolerance test was administered (data not reported in this paper). After the preceding tests were completed, the children were fed breakfast and allowed to leave. Two weeks later, the children arrived at the Energy Metabolism Research Unit at 07.00 h in the fasted state and body composition was determined by DEXA.
Measurement of abdominal adipose tissue distribution
SAAT and IAAT were measured by CT using a GE Hi Speed scanner (General Electric Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI) running on 120 kVp, variable mA, 1.0 s scan time and 5 mm slice thickness. The radiation dose from this procedure is approximately 0.26 rads. A single slice CT scan of the abdomen was performed at the level of the umbilicus and analysed for cross-sectional area of adipose tissue. Adipose tissue area was measured in cm 2 using the density contour program of the scanner software assuming a density of À30 to À190 Houns®eld Units for adipose tissue. These Houns®eld Units were veri®ed in pilot studies according to the procedures of Kvist et al.
14 All scans were analysed by the same investigator (TRN). The test re-test reliability for IAAT was 1.7% when ®ve scans of children were re-analysed by the same investigator. 1 
Measurement of body composition by DEXA
Total body and regional body composition were measured by DEXA using a Lunar DPX-L densitometer (Madison, WI) that we have previously validated in the pediatric body weight range. 15, 16 The radiation exposure from this procedure is negligible and is estimated to be 0.06 mR (data from Lunar Corporation). Subjects were scanned in light clothing, while lying¯at on their backs with arms by the side. DEXA scans were performed and analysed using pediatric software (version 1.5e). DEXA scan analysis provided estimates of the following parameters: fat mass, bone mineral mass and soft lean tissue mass (that is, body mass minus fat and bone mass). These parameters were recorded for the whole body, arms, legs and trunk. Trunk fat includes the thoracic and abdominal areas. The test re-test reliability for total fat and trunk fat by DEXA was 0% and 1.7% respectively, when 10 scans in children were re-analysed by the same investigator. When 30 girls were scanned by DEXA under identical conditions 6 weeks apart the CV for repeated measures was 6.5% for fat mass and 2.3% for soft lean tissue mass (Figueroa-Colon et al, under review).
Measurement of height, weight and anthropometry
Height was measured without shoes using a stadiometer and weight was measured in a hospital gown using an electronic scale. In addition, anthropometric variables (axilla, chest, subscapular, superiliac, abdomen, triceps, calf and thigh skinfold, and waist and hip circumferences) were determined by the dietician at the GCRC using the procedure of Lohman et al.
17
For skinfolds and circumferences, when ®ve children were reassessed the next day by the same person, the observer reliability was 1±11% depending on the measure (for the key variables in the current study the reliabilities were 1.5% for triceps, 9.6% for subscapular, 11.0% for abdominal skinfold and 1.1% for waist circumference). Weight-for-height percentile was calculated relative to the growth standards of the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) 18 using Epilnfo, version 6.
Statistics
Pearson correlation coef®cients and multiple regression procedures were used to examine the relationship between IAAT and SAAT by CT scanning and total and regional fat mass by DEXA and other anthropometric measures. The procedures of Lohman et al 17 were followed for the development and cross-validation of a new equation for estimating abdominal fat compartments. Forward regression analysis was used to derive the predictors of abdominal fat compartments, as measured by CT scanning in the development group (n 101). The independent variables considered in the model were: trunk fat, total fat and total soft lean tissue mass by DEXA; eight skinfolds; body weight and height; body mass index (BMI); waist and hip circumferences; gender; ethnicity; and age. Models were developed with and without DEXA data as predictor variables. Other regression models were examined (for example, stepwise, backward, all possible subsets), but did not yield models with a higher R 2 .
The regression equations were then tested for accuracy in the cross-validation group (n 12) by examining the regression between predicted fat area and actual measured fat area. Prediction equations were considered accurate if the regression between measured and predicted fat area was not signi®cantly different from the line of identity (that is, slope 1, intercept 0). Bland-Altman plots 19 were used to assess bias by examining the difference between measured and predicted IAAT and SAAT, plotted as a function of the`real' measured value for the 12 subjects in the cross-validation.
Although we have previously shown differences in abdominal fat distribution between Caucasian and African-American children, 4 we did not develop separate regression equations for the following reasons: 1) we do not see any advantage with this approach because when analysed by ethnic or gender subgroups, the predictive power of the regression equations was not as strong as the combined analysis; and 2) the use of one regression equation for both ethnic groups and genders is preferred for ease of practical implementation.
All statistics were computed using SAS for windows version 6.08 (Carey, North Carolina). The level of statistical signi®cance was set at a probability of P 0.05 for all tests. Data are cited as mean AE standard deviation, unless otherwise stated.
Results
Group characteristics
The group of 101 children used to develop the prediction equation included 16 Caucasian boys, 20 Caucasian girls, 27 African-American boys and 38 African-American girls, with physical characteristics as summarized in Table 1 . The cohort was a mixture of obese and non-obese children. The mean weightfor-height percentile was 76.1 AE 28.9 relative to NCHS growth standards. Four subjects were below the 10th percentile for weight-for-height, 46 children had a`normal body weight' de®ned as a weight-forheight between the 10th and 90th percentile, and 51 subjects were obese as de®ned by a weight-for-height above the 90th percentile. Simple correlations between IAAT and SAAT and other measures of body composition and anthropometry are listed in Abdominal fat in children MI Goran et al Table 2 . IAAT was most strongly correlated with abdominal skinfold r 0X88 and trunk fat by DEXA r 0X87 as shown in Figure 1 . There was no interaction of sex andaor ethnicity for the relationships between IAAT and abdominal skinfold (P 0.12±0.14) or between IAAT and trunk fat (P 0.23±0.31). SAAT was most strongly correlated with trunk fat by DEXA r 0X96, total fat by DEXA r 0X93 and waist circumference r 0X93 as shown in Figure 2 , although the correlation with waist was not apparent below a waist measurement of 60 cm. There was no interaction of sex andaor ethnicity for the relationships between SAAT and the waist circumference (P 0.05±0.98); however, for the relationship between SAAT and trunk fat there was a signifcant interaction with gender (P`0.005) but not ethnicity (P 0.85). As shown in Table 2 , frequently used ratios such as the trunk-to-extremity skinfold ratio and the WHR were not highly correlated with IAAT or SAAT r 0X3 0X5.
Development of prediction equations
The results of forward regression analysis for IAAT and SAAT in the presence of DEXA data among potential independent variables are shown in Table 3 . For IAAT, 78% of the variance was explained by trunk fat from DEXA, and inclusion of total fat mass and abdominal skinfold thickness explained an additional 4% and 3%, respectively, of the unique variance in IAAT (total model R 2 0.85; see Table 3 ). For SAAT, 94% of the variance was explained by trunk fat from DEXA; body weight, waist circumference and abdominal skinfold explained an additional 2% of the variance (total model R 2 0.96; see Table 3 ).
We also performed a regression analysis in the absence of DEXA data to derive a simple clinical prediction equation for IAAT and SAAT. The simple Pearson r correlation coef®cients between IAAT and SAAT and anthropometric indices are shown in Table  4 . (Table 4) ; waist circumference, subscapular skinfold, height, and abdominal skinfold explained 92% of the variance in SAAT (Table 4) .
Cross-validation of equations
The prediction equations developed from the initial sample were cross-validated in an independent sample of 12 new children including eight Caucasian boys, one Caucasian girl and three African-American boys. The physical characteristics, body composition and fat distribution of this group were not signi®cantly different to those of the group used to develop the equations, as shown in Table 1 . The accuracy and precision of the prediction equations were tested by examining the regression between measured and Table 1 Physical characteristics, body composition and body fat distribution for the children in the development (n 101) and cross-validation (n 12) groups. There are no sign®cant differences by t-test between the development group and the cross-validation group Abdominal fat in children MI Goran et al All correlations signi®cant at the P`0.05 level. Abdominal fat in children MI Goran et al predicted IAAT and SAAT using the equations developed in Table 3 and Table 4 . In all cases, there was no signi®cant difference by paired t-test between measured and predicted IAAT and SAAT, as shown in Figure 3 and summarized in Table 5 . In addition, none of the regression equations between measured and predicted fat area were signi®cantly different from the line of identity (that is, measured predicted), as summarized in Table 5 and Figure 3 . The difference between measured and predicted IAAT and SAAT plotted as a function of the measured value for the 12 subjects in the cross-validation is shown in Figure 4 (Bland-Altman plots). These plots show that the accuracy of the prediction equations is randomly scattered, and there is a loss in prediction accuracy at extremely high levels of IAAT and SAAT.
Discussion
This study is the ®rst attempt to develop research and clinical based prediction equations for IAAT and SAAT in children. We used a database of 113 observations of body fat and body fat distribution to examine the relationship between anthropometry, trunk fat by DEXA and IAAT and SAAT by CT scanning. IAAT was best predicted by trunk fat and total body fat by DEXA, and abdominal skinfold (explaining 82% of the variance); SAAT was best predicted by waist circumference, subscapular skinfold and height (explaining 92% of the variance). In the absence of DEXA data, abdominal skinfold, subscapular skinfold and ethnicity (Caucasian vs AfricanAmerican) explains 80% of the vari-ance in IAAT. The prediction equations incorporating DEXA measures of total and trunk fat, did not improve the accuracy of the prediction equations. The regression statistics for measured vs predicted IAAT and SAAT were similar for the prediction equations with and without DEXA data (Table 5 ). In fact for SAAT, the prediction equation without DEXA had slightly improved regression parameters [intercept closer to zero, slope closer to 1.0, higher R 2 and lower standard error of the estimate (SEE)]. Thus, we suggest that when DEXA data is available, IAAT should be predicted from trunk fat by DEXA, total fat by DEXA and abdominal skinfold, and SAAT predicted from waist circumference, subscapular skinfold and height. Abdominal skinfold (23.3*TRKFAT) À (2.9*WEIGHT) (2.6*WAIST) 1.4*ABDOMSF À 88 0.96; 22.2 DEXA dual energy X-ray absorptiometry; TRKFAT trunk fat mass (kg) by DEXA; TOTFAT total fat mass by DEXA (kg); ABDOMSF abdominal skinfold thickness (mm); WEIGHT body weight (kg); WAIST waist circumference (cm); other variables included but not selected by the regression model were: gender, age, height, body mass index, soft lean tissue mass by DEXA, and other skinfold and anthropometric data listed in Table 2 . Table 4 Forward regression analysis for the determinants of intra-abdominal adipose tissue (IAAT) and subcutaneous abdominal adipose tissue (SAAT) as measured by computed tomography (CT) scanning in the absence of dual energy X-ray aborptiometry (DEXA) data
Step ABDOMSF abdominal skinfold thickness (mm); SUBSCAPSF subscapular skinfold thickness (mm); Ethnicity 1 for Caucasian and 2 for African-American; WAIST waist circumference (cm); HEIGHT height in cm; other variables included but not selected by the regression model were: gender, age, height, body mass index, soft lean tissue mass by DEXA, and other skinfold and anthropometric data listed in Table 3 .
Abdominal fat in children MI Goran et al
This approach generates independent predictions since it avoids using the same predictor variables in the equations for IAAT and SAAT. In the absence of DEXA data we suggest using the same equation for SAAT and using abdominal skinfold and ethnicity to predict IAAT. In studies of adults that have used DEXA to predict IAAT, 12, 13 speci®c locations within the trunk region have been analysed for fat content and used as predictor variables. One of the limitations of the Lunar DPX-L pediatric software is that manual analysis of speci®c anatomical regions is not possible, and trunk fat by DEXA includes the entire thoracic and abdominal areas. This may have compromised the accuracy of DEXA prediction equations since more speci®c analysis of anatomic locations within the DEXA scan (for example, fat at the umbilicus to match the CT scan) may improve the accuracy of prediction. However, in a previous study in adult women, 13 we did not see any advantage of additional analysis of speci®c locations within the trunk and the prediction of IAAT was not improved. In addition, another potential limitation is a previous report which suggests that DEXA may not accurately re¯ect trunk Figure 3 Cross-validation of measured vs predicted intra-abdominal adipose tissue (IAAT) and subcutaneous abdominal adipose tissue (SAAT) with and without dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) data as predictor variables. IAAT is intra-abdominal adipose tissue, and SAAT is subcutaneous abdominal adipose tissue either measured with computed tomography (CT) scanning or predicted with or without DEXA data. IAAT predicted with DEXA data using trunk fat by DEXA, total fat by DEXA, and abdominal skinfold (see equation in Table 3 ). SAAT predicted with DEXA data using trunk fat data by DEXA, body weight, waist circumference and abdominal skinfold (see equation in Table 3 ). IAAT predicted without DEXA data using abdominal skinfold and ethnicity (see equation in Table 4 ). SAAT predicted without DEXA data using waist circumference, subscapular skinfold and height (see equation in Table 4 ). Lines shown are the regression lines between measured and predicted, none of which are signi®cantly different from the line of identity as summarized in Table 5 . Table 5 Summary of the cross-validation of prediction equations developed in Table 2 and Table 4 Dependent IAAT intra-abdominal adipose tissue; CT computed tomography; SAAT subcutaneous abdominal adipose tissue; DEXA dual energy X-ray absorptiometry.
Abdominal fat in children MI Goran et al fat. Snead et al 21 showed that DEXA regional measures of trunk fat failed to accurately detect endogenous fat (in the form of lard) placed on the abdomen.
As has been previously reported, 1 this study con®rms that traditionally used indices of IAAT are not useful in children. The correlations between IAAT and the trunk-to-extremity skinfold ratio r 0X49, sagittal diameter r 0X74 and the WHR r 0X32 were not as strong as those between IAAT and other measures such as abdominal skinfold r 0X88, subscapular skinfold r 0X85, suprailiac skinfold r 0X85, and waist circumference r 0X84.
In a previous report, we suggested that the residual from the regression between IAAT and SAAT could be the most appropriate index of visceral obesity for several reasons. 4 Firstly, this approach explains the relative distribution (intra-abdominal vs subcutaneous) of adipose tissue in the abdominal region. Secondly, this approach is a more mathematically correct procedure 21, 22 than using the IAAT-to-SAAT ratio. Finally, the residual is useful because it is independent of total body adiposity, 4 thus allowing distinct and independent indices of obesity, (that is, whole body fat vs visceral fat). We performed similar regression analysis with the residual as the dependent variable. However, the residual from IAAT vs SAAT was not related to any body composition variable (including DEXA data) or anthropometric variable in the data set other than ethnicity (partial r 2 0.12; parameter estimate for ethnicity À7.8 cm 2 ). Thus, separate measuresapredictions of IAAT, SAAT and total body fat are required for thorough obesity classi®cation.
We have previously discussed gender and ethnic differences (Caucasian vs African-American) in IAAT and SAAT. 4 We showed that the relative distribution of IAAT and SAAT were similar across genders in prepubertal children, but that African-American children distributed less adipose tissue in intra-abdominal vs subcutaneous abdominal regions. We are unaware of studies that have looked at IAAT and SAAT in other ethnic groups, and thus our new equations are currently limited to Caucasian and African-American children. Although there are differences in abdominal fat distribution between Caucasian and African-American children, we have not developed separate regression equations. We do not see any advantage with this approach because when analysed by ethnic group, the predictive power of the regression equations were not as strong as the combined analysis. Also, the use of one regression equation for both ethnic groups is preferred for practical implementation purposes. Another important consideration is that the relationships between IAAT and SAAT, and body fat and anthropometric variables are likely to change during the maturation process. Our study was limited to pre-pubertal children Figure 4 Bland-Altman plots examining bias in the prediction equations. Intra-abdominal adipose tissue (IAAT) and subcutaneous abdominal adipose tissue (SAAT) either measured with computed tomography (CT) scanning or predicted with or without dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) data using equations in Table 3 and Table 4 as described for Figure 1 . These graphs show the increased error in predicting IAAT and SAAT at extreme levels.
Abdominal fat in children MI Goran et al and the prediction equations are therefore limited in application to this group. Additional studies throughout the maturation process are warranted. A number of limitations of this study warrant discussion. First, the predictive equations cannot be used for visceral adipose volume, as our major dependent variable was cross-sectional visceral fat from a single slice. Total visceral adipose tissue volume can be estimated by multiple slice CT, but this would involve a much higher radiation dose. The alternative use of MRI, which does not require ionizing radiation, may be useful for this purpose, although the cost becomes excessive for multiple slices. Second, despite successful cross-validation in a small independent sample, the individual accuracy of the prediction equations appears to be low to moderate. This is likely a re¯ection of the heterogenous nature of abdominal fat distribution as well as the relatively low quantities of IAAT and SAAT. In addition, the estimate of error is in¯ated by the lack of accuracy of the prediction equations at extremely high levels of IAAT and SAAT. This bias is most likely explained by the inability to accurately measure skinfolds and circumferences in very obese subjects. Thus, further cross-validation studies are needed, particularly in obese subjects, and as mentioned above, in other ethnic and maturation groups. Also, other anthropometric measures not included in this study should be explored for their potential in improving the accuracy of IAAT prediction (for example, ultrasound measures of tissue thickness).
In summary, we have examined the relationships between body composition and anthropometry and IAAT and SAAT in a heterogenous group of AfricanAmerican and Caucasian pre-pubertal children. IAAT and SAAT can be accurately predicted from a series of regression equations that are provided, with and without the availability of DEXA data. The optimal approach is to estimate IAAT by trunk fat and total body fat by DEXA, and abdominal skinfold (explaining 82% of the variance), and SAAT from waist circumference, subscapular skinfold and height (explaining 92% of the variance). This approach yields predictions of IAAT and SAAT using independent predictor variables. In the absence of DEXA data, abdominal skinfold, subscapular skinfold and ethnicity (Caucasian vs African-American) explain 80% of the variance in IAAT. The new prediction equations were successfully cross-validated in an additional group of children. The new equations are speci®c to Caucasian and African-American prepubertal children.
